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Southern Uplands
The Galloway hills eastward to the Lammermuir hills. The Cheviots (including higher
hills within the adjacent Northumberland NP).

Alpine Exploratory
Trekking holidays in the Alps, Norway and UK based on our research

General Summary for Saturday, 11 August, 2018
British Mountain Summary:
Based on forecast chart for noon 11 August, 2018

Fine with little wind almost all day almost all of Scotland under a ridge of
high pressure. From the south across Wales and later N England and by
dusk S Scotland, windier, increasingly wet and foggy.

Headline for Southern Uplands

Fine; little wind and very clear air. Deteriorating toward evening.

Detailed Forecast for Saturday, 11 August, 2018
How windy? (On the
summits)

Westerly 15mph at dawn. Soon less than 10mph before backing southerly. Will
strengthen to 20 to 30mph during evening, strongest Galloway.

Effect of wind on
you?

Negligible most of daylight

How wet?
(Precipitation and its
impact)

Rain spreading in late in day

Cloud on the hills?

Summits substantially cloud free

Dry most or possibly throughout daylight (particularly Borders).
Nevertheless, late afternoon and evening, increasing threat of rain, initially near the
Solway.

Summits free of cloud most or all daylight, although fog will begin to shroud the hills in
rain evening.

Chance of cloud free
summits?

Almost certain until evening

Sunshine?
Air clarity (below
cloud)

Sunshine will gradually give way as high, initially thin, cloud spreads northeast and then
progressively thickens.
Visibility excellent, but lowering in rain.

How Cold? (at 750m)

7 rising to 11C

Freezing Level

Above the summits
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MOUNTAIN WEATHER INFORMATION SERVICE
Southern Uplands - Looking Ahead

Sunday 12 August

Monday 13 August

How windy? (On the
summits)

South or southwesterly; 10-20mph.

Effect of wind on
you?

Small.

West or northwesterly, 10mph most of
morning. Will tend to increase to 20,
possibly 25mph.
Small

How wet?
(Precipitation and its
impact)

Showers

Showers

Overnight rain will clear by or dawn, or
over a few hours following dawn.
Scattered heavy showers will follow, most
likely afternoon Borders.

Occasional showers, mainly afternoon.

Cloud on the hills?

Blanket fog mostly clearing

Mostly clearing

Almost blanket fog across the hills
overnight will mostly clear during morning,
perhaps soon after dawn. A few patches
will then be confined to higher areas near
showers, although fog may persist al day
or come and go from lowest slopes up
near the Solway.

Fog will shroud highest areas extensively
after dawn; but except near showers where
patches will form below 600m, summits will
become extensively cloud free by late
morning.

Chance of cloud
free summits?

60%

70%

Sunshine?
Air clarity (below
cloud)

Sunshine intermittently and excellent
visibility after a dull start (may remain
dull/foggy near Solway most or all day).

Occasional sunshine.
Excellent visibility.

How Cold? (at
750m)

13C.

11C

Freezing Level

Above the summits.

Above the summits.

Planning Outlook
All mountain areas of Britain from Sunday, 12 August, 2018
Colder and wetter countrywide over the next week or so. Rain (either as periods of constant rain or just showers) likely at
some stage on several days, although somedays dry. Cloud will often shroud higher tops, particularly western mountains in
the mornings.

Forecast issued at 15:01 on Friday, 10 August, 2018
The production of the Scottish forecasts is fully funded by the Scottish Government through the Mountaineering Council of
Scotland with the support of sportscotland. Forecasts are issued daily by 16:30 and are kept under review and amended as
necessary. However, expected conditions can still change after issue. © Copyright Geoff Monk & Associates, 2018.
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